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Background: In 2011, the Legislature enacted provisions to establish a 
school business official authorization through the Board 
of Educational Examiners. That legislation required the 
Department to create a process by which interested 
parties could apply to be a provider of this authorization 
program for school business officials.    

 
The ISBMA program was approved for a seven-year 
cycle for the period July 1, 2014, through June 30, 2021.  
Over that period, the Department worked closely with 
ISBMA to ensure quality of content and integrity of 
implementation. Feedback from participants has been 
very good and the Department has continued to see 
improvements in the overall quality of performance of all 
school business officials statewide. We support the 
efforts of the program and want it to continue. 
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Application for Continued Accreditation and Academy Self-Evaluation 

Report for the School Business Official Authorization Program 

I. Abstract

The Iowa School Business Management Academy (ISBMA or the “Academy”) was established by Iowa 

State University (ISU) in 1991. Its purpose is to prepare school business managers, board secretaries and 

school administrators for performance of their business management responsibilities in accordance with 

prevailing standards and accepted practices. Courses are designed to improve management and leadership 

abilities of personnel responsible for human resource services, business functions and finance operations 

in Iowa’s school districts. 

Prior to 2012, the Academy’s curriculum incorporated the professional standards adopted by the 

Association of School Business Officials International. In the 2011 Iowa Legislative Session, bills passed 

created a new uniform set of professional standards and the School Business Official Authorization 

Program (SBO Authorization). Iowa Department of Education (DE) staff collaboratively crafted these 

legislated professional standards. Extensive input from field practitioners throughout the state of Iowa 

and the resulting standards specifically reflect the skills and knowledge required of an authorized school 

business official to carry out daily school support operations.     

The legal authority for this authorization resides in Iowa Code 272.31(2) Iowa Board of Educational 

Examiners “Authorizations – coaching – School Business Officials” and 282 Iowa Administrative Code 

(IAC) 22.3(272). 281 IAC 81 describes the School Business Official preparation program professional 

standards. The curriculum content for both the Academy and the SBO Authorization are in alignment 

with these prevailing legal requirements.  

On May 15, 2014, the State Board of Education approved full accreditation of the SBO Authorization 

Program for a seven-year period ending June 30, 2021 (see Appendix B). The SBO Authorization 

Program is offered under the umbrella of the Academy with Iowa State University as the sponsoring 

agency and is administratively managed by the Director of ISBMA. This document has been prepared as 

a request for continued accreditation of the SBO Authorization Program. 

Approximately 40 instructors serve the Academy annually. Each is a highly qualified and respected Iowa 

practitioner in a field related to the curriculum and many have advanced degrees or certifications (e.g., 

MBA, JD, CPA). Academy students provide regular feedback on both course content and instructional 

effectiveness that is shared individually with each instructor and is also reported in an annual meeting 

summary report to the Academy’s Professional Growth Advisory Committee (Advisory Committee). 
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The Advisory Committee includes representatives from the following professional organizations/state 

agencies/groups and provides ongoing guidance relative to the content and format of the Academy:  

 Iowa Association of School Business Officials

 School Administrators of Iowa

 Iowa Association of School Boards

 Office of the State Auditor of Iowa

 Iowa Department of Education

 Area Education Agency Business Managers

It is the desire of Iowa State University, with the support of the ISBMA Professional Growth Advisory 

Committee, to serve as a program provider for both the four-year Academy Professional Certification, 

and SBO Authorization Programs. The curricular content and format of these programs are continuously 

assessed and revised based on feedback obtained from multiple stakeholder groups. 

As stated earlier, all program elements are fully aligned with professional standards required by the 

approved legislation. New curriculum ideas for future inclusion must undergo a rigorous vetting process 

before consideration is given to add content to these programs.  

The legislated standards of Governance and Resources, Assessment System and Institution Evaluation, 

School Business Official Candidate Knowledge and Skills, and School Business Official Mentoring 

Program are a part of the Academy’s current curriculum program. Procedures are consistent with, and 

supportive of, the mission and goals of Iowa State University and the Educational Administration 

program delivered by the School of Education within the College of Human Sciences.  
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II. SBO Reauthorization Application Layout and Preparation

The purpose of this document is to seek approval for the ISU Academy to provide the SBO 

Authorization Program for another seven-year period. Materials included within the application 

appendices reflect evidence of how the program meets the statutory requirements.  

Structuring this document around these legal requirements will allow the reader to see program 

alignment with Iowa statutes. Each legal code section has both commentary and artifacts giving 

evidence of compliance. The following is a summary of key process steps taken to assemble this 

document for reauthorization: 

1. Established position with ISU for assistant professor of practice directing the Iowa School 

Business Management Academy (ISBMA) and School Business Official (SBO) 

Authorization, August 19, 2019.

2. Reviewed relevant Code of Iowa and Iowa Administrative Code sections for SBO 

Authorization.

3. Reviewed Q&A/newsletter information on SBO Authorization on Iowa Association of 

School Business Officials (IASBO) website.

4. Reviewed Institutional Report (IR) template provided by ISU – identified relevant 

information anticipated for SBO application.

5. Participated in IASBO Leadership Team and Academy Professional Growth Committee 

meetings – June and July 2020.

6. Engaged in reflective mentor style formal meetings and informal conversations with former 

ISBMA Director Debra Van Gorp.

7. Established reauthorization contacts for the Iowa Department of Education (Tom Cooley) 

and the Board of Educational Examiners (David Wempen).

8. Reviewed prior authorization application materials.

9. Submitted Letter of Intent of support from ISU to continue as the professional development 

provider for the SBO Authorization Program to the DE - January 2020 (see Appendix G).

10. Reviewed Code of Iowa Chapter 256.

11. Reviewed the DE website, including the “School Business Officials Report” presented to the 

Iowa State Board of Education December 2014.

file:///C:/Users/krieger/Box/SBO%20Reauthorization%20IDE%20Shared%20folder/Appendix%20G%20(Support%20Letter).pdf
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12. Checked the Department of Management’s website for additional information.

13. Maintained membership with IASBO for continuing professional development.

14. Reviewed regular School Business Alerts from DE, in addition to the School Leader Updates.

15. Reviewed status of current Academy documents and procedures, as well as suggestions for 

the future with Marcia Krieger, Administrative Assistant for ISBMA.

16. Reviewed evaluation report summaries from April 2020 Academy to incorporate feedback 

and created lists of ideas for future consideration.

17. Met with ISBMA Mentor Coordinator, Marsha Tangen, to seek feedback on current 

Mentoring Program and ideas for the future.

18. Scheduled Academy Advisory Committee Meeting (6-25-2020) to organize membership and 

gather input/feedback on SBO Reauthorization Program Application.

19. Maintained membership with the Department of Education’s School Finance Roundtable.

20. Updated Academy Advisory Committee in October 2020 on the reauthorization application 

status.

21. Telephone conference with Nancy Blow, Executive Director of IASBO, to discuss IASBOs 

role on the Academy’s Professional Growth Advisory Committee – very interested in 

continuing to be involved.

22. See the reauthorization process timeline in Appendix A. 

file:///C:/Users/krieger/Box/SBO%20Reauthorization%20IDE%20Shared%20folder/Appendix%20A%20(timeline).pdf
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III. Introduction and DE Explanation of New SBO Program

The Iowa Department of Education describes the school business official authorization program as 

follows: 

“SBO Program Iowa Code 272.31(2) provides for an authorization for school business officials. The 

legislation was established at the urging of practicing school business managers. As directed, the 

Department of Education, in consultation with the Board of Educational Examiners (BOEE), convened 

an advisory committee comprised of representatives from the Iowa Association of School Business 

Officials, individuals holding financial leadership roles in small, medium and large school districts, and 

a public member from the School Budget Review Committee. The committee reviewed other states' 

professional organizations and programs regarding authorization of school business officials, determined 

the best practices for school district Business Management Training programs, and identified and 

recommended the knowledge and skills necessary to obtain a school business official authorization from 

the BOEE. The School Business Officials report containing the findings and recommendations 

submitted to the State Board of Education, can be found on the DE's Legislative Information webpage 

under Legislative Directed Studies for 2011. 

As is the process with other licensing programs with the BOEE, the DE will accredit the program and 

the BOEE will issue authorizations to those who achieve the requirements of authorized programs. 

BOEE will sanction organizations to offer renewal credits to SBOs. The administrative rules for the DE 

are located in IAC Chapter 281.81. The administrative rules for the BOEE are located in IAC Chapter 

282.22 (3). 

The authorization went into effect on July 1, 2012. A school business official authorization allows an 

individual to perform, supervise and be responsible for the overall financial operations of the local 

school district. Practicing school business officials employed on June 30, 2012, were granted a standard 

authorization (valid for three years, expiring on the last day of the practitioner's birth month) after 

application, and fingerprinting and background checks have been completed. Renewal activities for 

those holding a standard authorization include child and dependent adult abuse training, and completion 

of four semester hours of credit (or the equivalent of 60 contact hours) within the three-year licensure 

period.” 

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/code/272.31.pdf
https://educateiowa.gov/resources/legislative-information/archive-legislative-reports-and-guidance/legislative-information-5
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/iac/chapter/281.81.pdf
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/iac/chapter/282.22.pdf
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/iac/chapter/282.22.pdf
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IV. New SBO Working Definitions for 281 IAC 81.1(256)

281 IAC 81.1(256) Definitions 

“Area education agency” or “AEA” means a regional service agency that provides school improvement services for 

students, families, teachers, administrators, and the community. 

“Department” means the department of education. 

“Director” means the director of the department of education. 

“Institution” means a public or private institution of higher education, an AEA, or a professional organization offering a 

school business official preparation program(s) and renewal credits. 

“Novice” means an individual in a school business official position who has no previous experience in that position or who 

is newly authorized by the board of educational examiners. 

“School business official candidates” means individuals who are enrolled in school business official preparation programs 

leading to authorization by the board of educational examiners to practice as school business officials. 

“School business official preparation programs” means the programs of school business official preparation that lead to 

authorization to practice as a school business official. 

“State board” means the Iowa state board of education. 

The practical application of the legal reference above is as follows: 

1. “Department” – Iowa Department of Education, Bureau of School Business Operations, Tom

Cooley, Chief, is the contact for the New SBO and Academy programs.

2. “Institution” – Iowa State University, specifically the Iowa School Business Management

Academy (ISBMA) Craig Hansel, Director.

3. “Novice” – An individual approved for SBO Authorization by the Iowa Board of Educational

Examiners and is employed or has been extended an offer of employment to work in the

financial services area of an Iowa AEA or public school district. David Wempen is the BOEE

contact for the New SBO program.

4. “School business official preparation programs” – New School Business Official

Authorization Program as delivered through ISBMA.
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V. Institutions Eligible to Provide a School Business Official Preparation Program 281 IAC

81.2(256)

281 IAC 81.2(256) Institutions eligible to provide a school business official preparation program. Institutions of public and 

private higher education, AEAs, and professional organizations engaged in the preparation of school business officials shall 

meet the standards contained in this chapter in order to obtain and maintain state board approval of their programs. Each 

institution that seeks state board approval of its programs for school business official preparation shall file evidence of the 

extent to which each program meets the standards contained in this chapter. Such evidence shall be demonstrated by means 

of a written self-evaluation report and an evaluation conducted by the department and shall be prepared using a template 

developed by the department. Only approved programs may recommend candidates for school business official 

authorization. 

Iowa State University’s Academy program (ISBMA) is currently the only approved provider of the SBO 

Authorization Program.  

Iowa State University was originally chartered as the Iowa Agricultural College and Model Farm. Iowa 

was the first state to accept the terms of the 1862 Morrill Act, and the Iowa Agricultural College 

consequently became the nation’s first land-grant college. Iowa State officially opened on March 17, 

1869, and has been coeducational since its inception. The first class graduated in 1872, consisting of 24 

men and two women. In 1898, the Iowa Agricultural College was renamed the Iowa State College of 

Agriculture and Mechanical Arts (ISC).  

Iowa State was renamed Iowa State University of Science and Technology on July 4, 1959. The 

institution has embraced the four founding land-grant principles throughout its history:  

• Access regardless of race, creed, gender or economic background

• Integration of practical and liberal education programs

• Respect for applied and basic research

• Service to the state’s citizens

Iowa State is one of only 36 public universities (17 of which are land-grant institutions) to be invited to 

join the American Association of Research Universities, is a member of the prestigious Association of 

American Universities (AAU), which consists of 62 leading research universities in North America, 51 

of which have teacher certification/licensure programs, and is a Carnegie Doctoral/Research-Extensive 

University.  
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Iowa State University is comprised of eight colleges and two schools, offering 104 bachelor’s degree 

programs, 117 master’s degree programs, 83 Ph.D. degree programs, and one Ed.D. degree program. 

During the 2019-2020 academic year, the first cohort in the School of Education’s Ed.D. degree 

program began. Iowa State’s current enrollment, excluding postdoctoral scholars, is 34,992. The 

institution has roughly 6,000 full-time faculty, and staff, and has over 248,000 alumni living in all 50 

states and in over 150 countries.  

The University’s mission and vision are central to the continued success of the Educator/Practitioner 

preparation programs. The mission and vision statements excerpts from the ISU 2017-2022 Strategic 

Plan are presented below. These statements emphasize quality undergraduate and graduate education, 

knowledge-creation and knowledge sharing, and diversity in the university community.  

Mission: Create, share, and apply knowledge to make Iowa and the world a better place. 

Iowa State's focus has always been its students. The university emphasizes learning by doing. 

ISU students take advantage of many opportunities to engage in real-world class experiences and 

cutting-edge research, to study in other countries, and to test their leadership skills in 800-plus 

campus organizations. They are tomorrow's leaders and problem solvers and they are ready to 

get started. In addition to educating students, Iowa State faculty and staff are conducting basic 

and applied research to improve lives. Examples of this research include but are not limited to: 

 boosting crop production

 protecting natural resources

 perfecting bio-based fuels

 refining wind turbines

 designing human and animal vaccines

 improving firefighting gear

 fighting Parkinson's disease

 fostering economic growth and development

 strengthening forensic science techniques
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 assessing the effects of media violence

 devising defenses against cyber-attacks

 enhancing the quality of life through the arts and humanities

 educating the leaders of tomorrow

As a member of the Association of American Universities, and the Association of Public and Land-grant 

Universities, Iowa State is dedicated to conducting research with local, national and international 

impact.  

Vision: Iowa State University will lead the world in advancing the land-grant ideals of 

putting science, technology, and human creativity to work.  

Iowa State University of Science and Technology lives up to its name in many ways. Half of its 

undergraduates major in science, technology, engineering and mathematics. The campus is a hub 

of creative and entrepreneurial activity. ISU and the city of Ames are home to a national 

laboratory; five federal research labs; world-class programs in genomic-based agricultural 

breeding, health and biotechnology; renowned institutes in virtual reality, plant sciences and the 

bio economy; and the only university in Iowa with Reserve Officers’ Training Corps (ROTC) 

programs for all military services. The Iowa State University Research Park, which helps move 

discoveries to market, has launched numerous start-up companies, including some that are 

recognized worldwide for ingenuity and major contributions.  
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VI. Approval of Programs 281 IAC 81.3(256)

281 IAC 81.3(256) Approval of programs. Approval by the state board of an institution’s school business official 

preparation program shall be based on the recommendation of the director after study of the factual and evaluative evidence 

on record about each program in terms of the standards contained in this chapter. 

81.3(1) Approval, if granted, shall be for a term of seven years; however, approval for a lesser term may be granted by the 

state board if it determines conditions so warrant. 

81.3(2) If approval is not granted, the applicant institution will be advised concerning the areas in which improvement or 

changes appear to be essential for approval. In this case, the institution shall be given the opportunity to present factual 

information concerning its programs at a regularly scheduled meeting of the state board, no later than three months 

following the board’s initial decision. 

81.3(3) Programs may be granted conditional approval upon review of appropriate documentation. 

In such an instance, the program shall receive a full review after one year or, in the case of a new program, at the point at 

which candidates demonstrate mastery of standards for authorization. 

81.3(4) The standards herein apply regardless of delivery mode of instruction. 

See Appendix B for 2014 Department of Education Provider Approval Letter. 

file:///C:/Users/krieger/Box/SBO%20Reauthorization%20IDE%20Shared%20folder/Appendix%20B%20DE%20Accreditation%207%20Years%202014.pdf
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VII. Governance and Resources Standard 281 IAC 81.4(256)

281 IAC 81.4(256) Governance and resources standard. An institution’s governance structure and resources shall 

adequately support the preparation of school business official candidates to meet professional, state, and institutional 

standards in accordance with the following provisions. 

81.4(1) A clearly understood governance structure provides guidance and support for the school business official 

preparation program. 

81.4(2) Procedures for an appeals process for candidates are clearly communicated and provided to all candidates. 

81.4(3) The program administers a comprehensive evaluation system designed to enhance the teaching competence and 

intellectual vitality of the professional educational institution. 

81.4(4) Institutional commitment to the program includes financial resources, facilities, appropriate educational materials, 

media services including library services, and equipment to ensure the fulfillment of the institution’s and program’s missions 

and the delivery of quality programs. 

81.4(5) The institution provides sufficient instructors and administrative, clerical, and technical staff to plan and deliver a 

quality school business official preparation program. 

81.4(6) Resources are available to support professional development opportunities for instructors. 

81.4(7) Resources are available to support technological and instructional needs to enhance candidate learning. 

a. ISU Organizational Structure 281 IAC 81.4(1)

281 IAC 81.4(1) ISU’s organizational structure as well as that of the College of Human 

Sciences are noted in the organizational charts and supporting documentation in Appendix C. 

The Director of the Iowa School Business Management Academy reports directly to, and is 

evaluated annually by, the Director of the School of Education (SOE) in the College of 

Human Sciences. In addition to directing the Academy, this faculty member is the instructor 

for two classes in the Certificate of Advanced Studies (CAS) program for aspiring 

superintendents and the newly offered Educational Doctorate Program:  Ed. Admin. 626X 

Equity in School Finance and Ed. Admin. 637X Equity in HR and School Business 

Management and Accountability.  

Table 1:  Responsibility for Program Decision-Making 

Types of Decisions Responsible Individual(s) or Group 

Administrative decisions for CHS Dr. Laura Jolly, Dean of the College of Human 

Sciences (CHS) 

Administrative decisions for SOE Open position - Director of the School of 

Education Dept. Chair of Educational Leadership 

and Policy Studies (ELPS) 

Administrative decisions for the program Dr. Craig Hansel, Assistant Professor of Practice 

and Director of the Iowa School Business 

Management Academy (ISBMA) 

Source(s): Organizational charts (see Appendix C)
Director’s Position Responsibility Statement (see Appendix D)

file:///C:/Users/krieger/Box/SBO%20Reauthorization%20IDE%20Shared%20folder/Appendix%20C%20(org%20charts).pdf
file:///C:/Users/krieger/Box/SBO%20Reauthorization%20IDE%20Shared%20folder/Appendix%20C%20(org%20charts).pdf
file:///C:/Users/krieger/Box/SBO%20Reauthorization%20IDE%20Shared%20folder/Appendix%20D%20(ISU%20Resp%20Statement).pdf
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Table 2:  Summary of School Business Officials (SBO) Roles/Administrative Responsibilities 

Individual/Administrative Roles within 

SBO Preparation 

Responsibilities 

Completion of all program requirements Satisfactory completion of the following:  courses 

as identified in the curriculum/program of studies; 

one-year mentoring program; state and federal 

background check; BOEE/AEA online ethics 

training; application with the BOEE 

b. Candidate Appeal Process 281 IAC 81.4(2)

281 IAC 81.4(2) the legislation specifies that a candidate for SBO authorization may appeal

to the Executive Director of the Board of Educational Examiners for a waiver to the

requirements, including the timeline.

In addition, each candidate will be informed of an appeal process that will include the 

following sequence and timeline: 

Step One:  A candidate for the SBO authorization may file a written appeal to the Director 

of ISBMA to question the denial of specific semester credits and/or contact hours to meet the 

requirements of ISU’s SBO Authorization Program. The Director must provide a response to 

the candidate within one (1) week of receipt of the appeal (5 business days). 

Step Two:  After receiving the decision of the Director of ISBMA, the candidate may wish 

to appeal that decision by filing a written appeal to the chairperson of the ISBMA 

Professional Growth Advisory Committee. The candidate must file the appeal within two (2) 

weeks of receipt of the Director’s decision (10 business days). An Advisory Committee 

meeting will be scheduled within two (2) weeks of the chairperson’s receipt of the 

candidate’s written appeal. The decision of the ISBMA Professional Growth Advisory 

Committee will be final. 
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Procedures for an appeal process for candidates are clearly communicated and provided to all 

candidates at the time of program induction. The following points outline the process and 

information delivered during the two-hour introduction meeting: 

1. Persons interested in obtaining their SBO Authorization begin by going to the Iowa

BOEE website and opening an account to make application.

2. Novices are asked to provide to the BOEE for review their educational transcripts,

employment status, and submit to a background check.

3. The Director of ISBMA receives an email once the BOEE has approved the SBO

candidate to begin the New SBO program, including the candidate’s name, email, phone

number, and school district of employment.

4. The ISBMA Director contacts the candidate to establish a time and date to hold an

introduction meeting.

5. The ISBMA Director performs the following tasks in preparation for this meeting:

a. Provide candidate information to key individuals responsible for delivering program

services at ISU, IASBO, and Heartland AEA.

b. Obtain candidate’s authorization folder number from the BOEE database.

c. Create an e-folder for the candidate to track specific program information.

d. Add candidate to the “Participation Table” which is the official tracking record for

program courses.

e. Add candidate to email list to receive all New SBO communications.

6. The ISBMA Director holds the virtual meeting with the candidate covering the following

information:

a. Meeting agenda.

b. Review 282 IAC 22.3 which outlines the legal framework for BOEE SBO

Authorization.

c. Standard SBO Authorization Program timeline which is typically two years for

initial authorization candidates and three years for temporary authorization

candidates.
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d. Review current SBO standards and criteria in 281 IAC 81.7(1-9).

e. Review specific courses to be taken by the candidate during the program of study

year 1.

f. Review specific courses to be taken by the candidate during the program of study

year 2.

g. Review the “Participation Table” which is the official record documenting the

candidates attendance throughout the 135 hour SBO Authorization Program. This

also includes the appeal and make-up procedures in place should those be required.

h. An evaluation is provided to the candidate at the conclusion of the introduction

meeting. Once this is completed and returned to the ISBMA Director, the candidate

is given SBO Authorization Program credit for this introduction class.

Source: See examples of candidate introduction class documents in Appendix E. 

c. SBO Program Authorization Evaluation System 281 IAC 81.4(3)

281 IAC 81.4(3) the comprehensive evaluation system of the SBO Authorization Program is 
designed to enhance the teaching competence of its instructors, as well as the program 
effectiveness. It includes the following components/processes:

• Participant evaluations of individual instructor’s competence and course content - see 
Appendix F. 

• Summary reports are reviewed by the Advisory Committee with subsequent suggestions 
for changes/improvements annually.

• Instructors’ self-reflections and suggestions for continuous improvement in

content/instruction are completed 1:1 with the Director of ISBMA.

• Program evaluations are provided to both completing participants and their respective 
superintendents upon credit completion normally at the end of the two-year program.

ci. ISU Commitment to the Academy and SBO Program 281 IAC 81.4(4)

281 IAC 81.4(4) ISU’s commitment to the program includes financial resources, facilities, 

appropriate educational materials, media services including library services, and equipment 

to ensure the fulfillment of the institution’s and program’s missions and the delivery of

file:///C:/Users/krieger/Box/SBO%20Reauthorization%20IDE%20Shared%20folder/Appendix%20E%20(intro%20class%20docs).pdf
file:///C:/Users/krieger/Box/SBO%20Reauthorization%20IDE%20Shared%20folder/Appendix%20F%20(evals%20examples).pdf
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quality Academy and SBO Authorization Programs. The following is a summary of 

resources available: 

1. Letter of ongoing support from the Dean of ISU’s School of Education - see Appendix

G.

2. As a faculty member, the ISBMA Director has access to relevant educational materials,

library and media services, technical support services especially in the area of on-line

learning via Zoom or WebEx.

3. Office space within the School of Education shared with the Academy’s administrative

assistant.

4. Access to office support equipment—computers, printers, copy machines, etc.

5. ISU purchasing services for supplies and equipment.

6. Printing services for Academy documents.

7. Access to other educational professionals to assist in developing quality-curriculum

content.

8. Website hosting for the Academy and SBO Authorization Programs.

9. The ISU School of Education’s technical support staff participated in the 2020 virtual

academy providing assistance over the three-day conference to help instructors and

participants have the highest quality experience possible within the virtual environment.

10. Financial services for conference registration fee collections and payments to

instructors.

11. Conference facility availability at the Scheman Building.

12. Academy financial and budget reports - see Appendix S.

e. Academy Budget Summary 281 IAC 81.4(4)

Along with the resources previously described in this application that are provided through

ISU, the Academy generates revenue to offset the program delivery costs by charging a

conference registration fee. This fee is for anyone attending the spring academy. The same

fee is used for Academy Levels 1 – 4. A lesser fee is charged for the graduate level. All fees

file:///C:/Users/krieger/Box/SBO%20Reauthorization%20IDE%20Shared%20folder/Appendix%20G%20(Support%20Letter).pdf
file:///C:/Users/krieger/Box/SBO%20Reauthorization%20IDE%20Shared%20folder/Appendix%20G%20(Support%20Letter).pdf
file:///C:/Users/krieger/Box/SBO%20Reauthorization%20IDE%20Shared%20folder/Appendix%20S%20(Budget%20Summary).pdf
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are discounted for those getting their registration materials in early. No additional fee is 

charged beyond the general conference fee for those expecting to receive credit and are 

involved in the SBO Authorization Program. The primary expenditures for the Academy 

program are personnel costs. When in-person conferences are held, the Scheman Building 

rental and catering fess added together are substantial expenditures. See Appendix S for the

Academy budget reports. 

f. Academy Staff and Instructors 281 IAC 81.4(5)

281 IAC 81.4(5) ISU provides sufficient instructors and administrative, clerical, and

technical staff to plan and deliver a quality school business official preparation program.

The Director of the Iowa School Business Management Academy is hired by ISU as a .5 FTE 

faculty member. See Appendix D for the Director’s Position Responsibility Statement. There

are no full-time SBO instructors or full-time instructors for ISU with SBO responsibilities.   

There is a part-time administrative assistant (up to 14 hours per week) assigned to the 

Academy to assist the Director. Technical staff employed by ISU are available to assist the 

Director as needed, i.e., instructional technology support.    

There is a Mentor Program Coordinator hired, as a contract service by the Academy to deliver 

to SBO participants the one-year legally required Mentor Program. 

See Appendix J for the list of instructors/classes taught at the May 2020 Academy for Levels I

–IV. Instructors are not employees of ISU; thus, they are not considered to be ISU faculty.

Instead, each instructor is paid a stipend to teach one or more classes in his/her respective 

field. Each instructor is considered to be an expert practitioner in an area such as school 

business management, legal services, financial management, and/or human resource services.  

file:///C:/Users/krieger/Box/SBO%20Reauthorization%20IDE%20Shared%20folder/Appendix%20S%20(Budget%20Summary).pdf
file:///C:/Users/krieger/Box/SBO%20Reauthorization%20IDE%20Shared%20folder/Appendix%20D%20(ISU%20Resp%20Statement).pdf
file:///C:/Users/krieger/Box/SBO%20Reauthorization%20IDE%20Shared%20folder/Appendix%20J%20(Academy%20Classes).pdf
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There are no graduate students assigned to the SBO Authorization Program. If the need arises 

for a graduate assistant, the Director of ISBMA will submit a request to the Director of the 

SOE.  

g. Academy Instructors Training and Professional Development 281 IAC 81.4(6)

281 IAC 81.4(6) Professional development opportunities for the SBO instructors are

available through a variety of sources:

• School district/employer – provided training.

• Professional organizations, i.e., CPA training, continuing education credits for attorneys,

etc.

• Each instructor is invited to participate in the Academy classes at no cost.

• See Appendix H for the curriculum vita/resume for each SBO instructor.

h. ISU Technology Support for the Academy

281 IAC 81.4(7) Resources are available to support technological and instructional needs to

enhance candidate learning. The spring Academy classes are held in the Scheman Building on

ISU’s campus. The wireless environment ensures that both instructors and students can

access various online resources referenced during the classes. The use of laptops is universal

with both students and instructors. ISU staff in Tech Services are available for technology

trouble-shooting, as needed. Other technological and instructional resources are available -see

Appendix I for an annual memo to instructors, “Instructor Checklist.”

file:///C:/Users/krieger/Box/SBO%20Reauthorization%20IDE%20Shared%20folder/Appendix%20H%20(Curriculum%20Vita%20Resume%20for%20Each%20SBO%20Instructor)
file:///C:/Users/krieger/Box/SBO%20Reauthorization%20IDE%20Shared%20folder/Appendix%20I%20(Ck%20List).pdf
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VIII. Instructor Standard 281 IAC 81.5(256)

281 IAC 81.5(256) Instructor standard. Instructor qualifications and performance shall facilitate the professional 

development of school business official candidates in accordance with the following provisions. 

81.5(1) Instructors are adequately prepared for assigned responsibilities and have had experiences relative to the curricula 

the instructors are teaching and in situations similar to those for which the school business official candidates are being 

prepared. Instructors have experience and adequate preparation in effective methods for any mode of program delivery in 

which the instructors are assigned responsibilities. 

81.5(2) Instructors instruct and model best practices in teaching, including the assessment of the instructors’ own 

effectiveness as it relates to candidate performance. 

81.5(3) Instructors are engaged in professional development that relates to school business official preparation. 

81.5(4) Instructors collaborate regularly and in significant ways with colleagues in the institution and other institutions, 

schools, the department, and professional associations as well as with community representatives. 

81.5(5) Part-time instructors and graduate assistants are identified as instructors and meet the background and experience 

requirements appropriate for the instructors’ and assistants’ assigned responsibilities. 

a. Instructor Preparation 281 IAC 81.5(1)

281 IAC 81.5(1) Instructors are adequately prepared for assigned responsibilities and have 

had experiences relative to the curricula the instructors are teaching and in situations similar 

to those for which the school business official candidates are being prepared. Instructors have 

experience and adequate preparation in effective methods for any mode of program delivery 

in which the instructors are assigned responsibilities. 

Each of the 40+ SBO instructors is a highly qualified and respected Iowa practitioner in a 

field related to the curriculum. Many have advanced degrees or certification, i.e., MBA, law 

degree, CPA. Each instructor’s class at the spring Academy generates a minimum of two 

contact hours toward the requirements for SBO Authorization. See Appendix H for a

curriculum vita/resume for each SBO instructor. 

b. Instructor Best Practice 281 IAC 81.5(2-4)

281 IAC 81.5(2-4) The Academy instructors are encouraged to include the following 

instructional techniques in their classes:  large group presentation, small and large group 

discussion, active student participation, and time for student questions/reflections/feedback. 

Technology is incorporated into most Academy sessions, for both presentations/ 

demonstrations and in a hands-on technology lab setting, when appropriate. Paper copies of 

each instructor’s presentation information have traditionally been made available to each 

student.    

file:///C:/Users/krieger/Box/SBO%20Reauthorization%20IDE%20Shared%20folder/Appendix%20H%20(Curriculum%20Vita%20Resume%20for%20Each%20SBO%20Instructor)
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As more webinar and online training sessions become available, plans will include 

opportunities for student interaction with the instructor and peers, i.e., question/answer 

sessions and course evaluations in the electronic online format. 

Evaluations of individual instructor’s competence and course content that is received from 

students, either in paper copy or electronic format (see Appendix F), is helpful information 
for instructors to use in their self-evaluations/reflections regarding their own effectiveness. 

Student performance on proficiency assessments also provide each instructor with data 

regarding their instructional effectiveness. 

In addition, the Director also maintains collaborative relationships with a variety of partners, 

including: 

 Iowa Association of School Business Officials (IASBO)

 School Administrators of Iowa (SAI)

 Personnel Committee for Educational Leadership and Policy Studies – ISU

 Communications Committee for Educational Administration – ISU

 Advisory Committee – Iowa Association of School Boards

 School Finance Roundtable – Iowa Department of Education

c. Instructor Status with the Academy 281 IAC 81.5(5)

281 IAC 81.5(5) Each instructor for the Academy is a current or former practitioner in Iowa

in a specific area(s) of the curriculum. None is considered a part-time employee; instead,

each receives a stipend (if they accept it) for Levels I-IV and the Graduate Level class(es)

taught for the Academy each spring. Many volunteer their time to teach Academy and SBO

Authorization sessions. See Appendix J for a list of instructors/classes taught at the May 2020

Academy. Annually, each instructor is contacted by the Academy Director to determine the 

instructor’s interest in teaching in the following year Academy. Instructor retention is a

hallmark of the Academy program. Longevity and the continuity this brings requires few

changes in instructors from year to year.

file:///C:/Users/krieger/Box/SBO%20Reauthorization%20IDE%20Shared%20folder/Appendix%20J%20(Academy%20Classes).pdf
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IX. Assessment System and Institution Evaluation Standard 281 IAC 81.6(256)

281 IAC 81.6(256) Assessment system and institution evaluation standard. The institution’s assessment system shall 

appropriately monitor individual candidate performance and use the performance data in concert with other information to 

evaluate and improve the institution and its programs. 

81.6(1) Program assessment system. 

a. The program utilizes a clearly defined management system for the collection, analysis, and use of assessment data.

b. The institution clearly documents candidates’ attainment of the program standards.

c. The institution demonstrates the propriety, utility, accuracy and fairness of both the overall assessment system and the

instruments used and provides scoring rubrics or other criteria used in evaluation instruments.

d. The institution documents the quality of programs through the collective presentation of assessment data related to

performance of school business official candidates. Documentation shall include the following:

(1) Data collected throughout the program, including data from all delivery models;

(2) Evidence of evaluative data collected from school business officials who work with the program’s candidates; and

(3) Evidence of evaluative data collected by the institution through follow-up studies of graduates and their employers.

e. The institution explains the process for reviewing and revising the assessment system.

f. The institution demonstrates how the information gathered by the institution and from the performance assessment system

for candidates is shared with instructors and other stakeholders and used for program improvement.

81.6(2) Performance assessment system for candidates.

a. The performance assessment system for candidates is an integral part of the institution’s planning and evaluation system.

b. The performance assessment system for candidates includes a coherent, sequential assessment system for individual school

business official candidates. The assessment system is shared with instructors to provide guidance for course and program

improvement. The assessment system also provides ongoing feedback to school business official candidates about their

achievement of program standards and guidance for reflection and improvement. Data are drawn from multiple formative

and summative assessments of institutional evaluation of the candidates’ content knowledge and professional knowledge and

from application of this knowledge to the necessary skills and attributes appropriate for a novice school business official.

c. School business official candidate performance is assessed at the same standard regardless of the place or manner in

which the program is delivered.

81.6(3) Annual reports. The institution annually reports to the department such data as are required by the state and federal

governments at dates determined by the department.

81.6(4) Survey of graduates. The department periodically conducts a survey of schools, agencies, or facilities that employ

licensed graduates of approved programs to ensure that the graduates’ needs are adequately met by their programs and by

the approval process herein.

a. Assessment System and Institution Evaluation Standard 281 IAC 81.6(256)

281 IAC 81.6(256) Program assessment system and performance assessment system for 

candidates. The program administers a comprehensive evaluation system designed to 

enhance the teaching competence and intellectual vitality of the professional educational 

institution. As stated above in the program entry description, evaluations are an instrumental 

part of both the Academy and the SBO Authorization Programs. Every class has an 

evaluation that is sent to the class participants to allow feedback for both course content and 

quality of instruction. These evaluations are summarized and reviewed by the ISBMA 

Director. Their specific class evaluation is shared with each instructor. The instructors are 

encouraged to take the feedback and build a culture of continuous improvements into the 

class for future participants.    
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SBO candidates are required, as a part of the preparation program, to complete both Level 1 

and Level 2 of ISBMA. As Academy participants, they are required to take an assessment at 

the conclusion of the level. Each Academy level consists of 11 two-hour classes. Each 

Academy class instructor is required to submit 12 content assessment questions for their 

class. The final assessment consists of three randomly selected questions from each class list. 

The participant must achieve a 75 percent or higher score to receive SBO Authorization 

credit for the Academy learning experience.  

• The Academy currently uses Word, Excel, and Canvas to maintain program and student

assessment information. The Director generates reports that are shared with individual

instructors and the Advisory Committee.

• Data is collected following each Academy session to document participant’s attainment

of program standards. Information is shared with IASBO for inclusion in their “members

only” section of their website – this enables candidates to monitor course completion and

proficiency, as appropriate.

• The evaluation form that is completed by participants following each course in the

Academy is reviewed/approved by the Advisory Committee – (see Appendix T for

current listing of members). See Appendix K for a copy of the 2020 summative

evaluation of Academy sessions.

o Assessment questions and acceptable responses are generated by the instructors of

each course in the Academy for Levels I through IV. These are included with the

curriculum. ISU’s Canvas Program randomly selects three items from the pool for

each course for the annual online assessment used to determine candidate proficiency

(see Appendix L).
• Documentation of the performance of school business official candidates:

o Assessment results for individual candidates are obtained via Canvas and then

maintained by the ISBMA Director. The data is made accessible to IASBO members

in their “members only” section of their website. As online course and webinars are

added in the future, assessments will be developed and administered in a similar

manner.

o Feedback is obtained from the mentor assigned to each SBO candidate. The mentor

coordinator will report annually to the Academy’s Professional Growth Advisory

Committee, with recommendations for changes in the curriculum and procedures, as

appropriate.

o Follow-up evaluation of graduates and their respective employers is initiated at the

time each participate completes the program. While every opportunity is given to the

employer, very few actually return any type of feedback about the program.

file:///C:/Users/krieger/Box/SBO%20Reauthorization%20IDE%20Shared%20folder/Appendix%20T%20(Advisory%20Committee).pdf
file:///C:/Users/krieger/Box/SBO%20Reauthorization%20IDE%20Shared%20folder/Appendix%20K%20(Sum%20Eval).pdf
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 The Director will provide information to candidates, instructors and SBO employers

relative to the assessment process.

 Feedback from the various stakeholder groups, and subsequent recommended changes/

improvements are reviewed with the Advisory Committee at their annual meeting. The

integrity of program and participant performance to meet the SBO standards and criteria

is maintained at all times.

b. Annual Reports 281 IAC 81.6(3)

281 IAC 81.6(3) The Academy will provide information as requested to the Iowa

Department of Education to support their periodic surveys of program graduates.

The Iowa Department of Education has multiple staff members who are also instructors 

within the Academy or SBO Authorization Programs. The Department also maintains 

representation on the ISBMA Advisory Committee. During the committee’s annual meeting 

each year, both the Academy and Mentoring Programs deliver information about the number 

of participant’s and their completion status for Mentoring, SBO Authorization and the 4-

year professional diploma. See Appendix Q and Appendix R for recent examples of these

reports. 

file:///C:/Users/krieger/Box/SBO%20Reauthorization%20IDE%20Shared%20folder/Appendix%20Q%20(Mentor%20Annual%20Report).pdf
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X. School Business Official Candidate Knowledge and Skills Standards and Criteria 281 IAC

81.7(1-9)

281 IAC 81.7(256) School business official candidate knowledge and skills standards and criteria. School business officials 

shall demonstrate content knowledge, professional knowledge, and skills in accordance with the following standards and 

supporting criteria. In addition, each school business official candidate shall meet all requirements established by the board 

of educational examiners for an authorization for which the candidate is recommended. Programs shall submit curriculum 

exhibit sheets for approval by the board of educational examiners and the department. 

a. Standards

281 IAC 81.7(1-9) All Academy and SBO Authorization Program courses have been reviewed 

to ensure integration and support of the standards and criteria for school business officials. The 

SBO Authorization Program is to ensure that the curriculum/learning experiences demonstrate 

that the knowledge and skills required by the standards will provide a relevant and meaningful 

learning experience for students. It is the expectation of the program that each school business 

official shall demonstrate through coursework the knowledge, skills, and other attributes 

necessary to meet the standards at a level appropriate for a novice in that position.   

In addition to this coursework, each candidate must complete the online Ethics for Educators 

training course collaboratively developed between the Board of Educational Examiners (BOEE) 

and the state’s area education agencies (AEAs). This course provides 1.5 contact hours for 

candidates. 

Academy instructors and the Director of the Iowa School Business Management Academy 

complete curriculum crosswalks. This alignment between the standards and the course content is 

updated as new instructors step into individual courses vacated by previous instructors. The new 

instructor is asked to align their syllabi and presentation materials with the current standards. 

Additional standards delivered in this updated content are identified and the crosswalk table is 

updated.  

Appendix M contains the most recent example of the content provided to participants for each

Academy course. 

file:///C:/Users/krieger/Box/SBO%20Reauthorization%20IDE%20Shared%20folder/Appendix%20M%20(Academy%20Curriculum)
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School Business Official Standards “Content Crosswalk Table,” (see Appendix N) demonstrates

alignment between the IAC 281-81.7(1-9) standards and current curriculum. The number of 

instructional hours per standard when added together actually exceeds the total program required 

hours due to the overlapping nature that some course content meets multiple standards.  

The table lists the courses used to deliver the content, and the respective number of contact 

hours. The required 135 instructional contact hours are outlined below as provided through 

ISU’s School Business Official Authorization Program over the two-year timespan: 

I. Year One (81.0 hrs.)

A. New SBO Boot Camp (6 hrs.)

B. New SBO Orientation (5 hrs.)

C. Critical Calendar Dates (12 hrs.)

D. Introduction to Aid & Levy and Certified Budget Process for New SBO (5 hrs.)

E. New SBO Introductory Session Including Reconciling the Bank Statement (3 hrs.)

F. Fall IASBO General Session - Current Issues (3 hrs.) Topics/content to be determined

based on current needs as identified by the Academy Advisory Committee, i.e., DE

issues/updates, legislative updates, GASB changes

G. Fall IASBO New SBO Session (4 hrs.)

H. Spring IASBO General Session – Current Issues (3 hrs.) Topics/content to be determined

based on current needs as identified by the Academy Advisory Committee, i.e., DE

issues/updates, legislative updates, GASB changes

I. Spring IASBO New SBO Session (4 hrs.)

J. Academy (21 hrs.)

K. Academy Webinars (15 hrs.) – Uniform Administrative Procedures (UAP) Manual,

Chapters 1-3, 5-7 (offered in alternating years)

II. Year Two (52.5 hrs.)

A. Fall IASBO General Session - Current Issues (3 hrs.) Topics/content to be determined

based on current needs as identified by Academy Advisory Committee, i.e., DE

issues/updates, legislative updates, GASB changes

B. Fall IASBO New SBO Session (4 hrs.)

C. Spring IASBO General Session – Current Issues (3 hrs.) Topics/content to be determined

based on current needs as identified by the Academy Advisory Committee, i.e., DE

issues/updates, legislative updates, GASB changes

file:///C:/Users/krieger/Box/SBO%20Reauthorization%20IDE%20Shared%20folder/Appendix%20N%20(Crosswalk).pdf
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D. Spring IASBO New SBO Session (4 hrs.)

E. Academy (21 hrs.)

F. Academy Webinars (15 hrs.) – Uniform Administrative Procedures (UAP) Manual,

Chapters 8-16 – (offered in alternating years)

G. Academy Webinar (2.5 hrs.) Uniform Administrative Procedures (UAP) Manual,

Chapters 4 – (offered in alternating years)
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XI. School Business Official Mentoring Program 281 IAC 81.8(256)

281 IAC 81.8(256) School business official mentoring program. The one-year mentoring program and its partners shall 

assist candidates in becoming successful school business officials in accordance with the following provisions. The candidate 

must be employed as a school business official to be eligible to participate in the mentoring program. 

81.8(1) Candidates admitted to a school business official preparation program shall participate in the mentoring program. 

All hours spent in the mentoring program are outside of the nine semester hours required in the program. 

81.8(2) each school business official preparation program shall inform all candidates of the following minimum expectations 

of the candidates as mentees: 

a. Participation in weekly conversations with the mentee’s mentor, including a review of work assignments.

b. Maintenance of a record of contacts with the mentor and submission of the record to the program. A template will be

provided by the program.

c. Completion of surveys to assist with program evaluation.

d. Communication with the program if the relationship with the mentee’s mentor is not meeting the needs or expectations of

the mentee.

e. Full participation in the mentoring program throughout the one-year period.

81.8(3) each school business official preparation program shall inform all program candidate mentors of the following

minimum expectations:

a. Contacting the mentee on a weekly basis.

b. Completing surveys to assist with program evaluation.

c. Informing the program if the relationship with the mentee is not meeting expectations.

d. Maintaining confidentiality of the interactions between mentor and mentee.

e. Supporting the mentee throughout the one-year period.

81.8(4) the institution shall offer one or more workshops annually for all cooperating mentors to define the objectives of the

mentoring program, review the responsibilities of the cooperating mentors, and provide the cooperating mentors other

information and assistance the institution deems necessary. The workshops shall utilize delivery strategies identified as

appropriate for staff development and reflect information gathered through feedback from workshop participants.

a. Handbook Overview of Mentor Program 281 IAC 81.8(1)

The Academy contracts with a former practicing school business official who serves as the

Mentor Coordinator and Trainer for the Academy; a stipend is paid to this individual.

Mentees do not receive credit for this required component of the authorization program. 281

IAC 81.8(1) The mentoring program has completed eight full years of implementation. For

the 2020-2021 Mentor and Mentee Handbook, see Appendix O. The following qualifications

for mentors are outlined on the Academy’s website.

• Graduate of the Iowa School Business Management Academy

• Committed to be a mentor for at least one year

• Considered by peers to be knowledgeable in the field

• Sets high standards for self

• Enjoys and is enthusiastic about the field of school business management

• Holds a standard authorization

file:///C:/Users/krieger/Box/SBO%20Reauthorization%20IDE%20Shared%20folder/Appendix%20O%20(Mentor%20Handbook).pdf
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Mentors who meet the selection criteria and complete the one-year Mentoring Program are 

eligible for 15 contact hours toward their renewal authorization. Details of the 15 contact 

hours include the following: 

 Initial training - 1 hour IASBO Fall meeting – lunch meeting – 1 hour

 Annual IASBO meeting – lunch meeting – 1 hour

 ISBMA lunch meeting – 1 hour

 Weekly mentor contact – average of 10 to 15 minutes a week – 8 – 13 hours

Mentors are given several types of supports throughout their one-year commitment. Those 

supports include:  

 Mentoring Program Handbook

 Training and workshops during the year

 Monthly emails throughout the year with topic suggestions

 Workshop with just mentors to exchange ideas, share comments, network with other

mentors

Mentors are asked to connect with their mentees on a weekly basis and to complete a log 

entry each time a contact is made. Mentors are asked to provide the date, contact mode, 

topics discussed, if any follow-up action or direction needs to be taken and length of 

contact. The logs are then submitted to the program coordinator. 

Contact with mentees can be via telephone, video conference, email, and in-person 

conferences, or formally and informally at regional meetings, etc. Mentors are required to 

establish the means of contact that works best for them given the time requirement and 

geographic location to their mentee. 

All mentors participate in a virtual one-hour training. The expectations are clearly presented 

to them in the training. See training presentation in Appendix P. 
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Luncheons are held (except in COVID-19 restrictions) at the fall and spring meetings of 

IASBO. During that luncheon, mentors and mentees participate in an activity provided with 

the intended outcome of bettering communications between mentor and mentee. 

b. Mentor Coordinator/Trainer Reports 281 IAC 81.8(2)

281 IAC 81.8(2) The Mentor Coordinator/Trainer reports directly to the Director of ISBMA for 

day-to-day operational guidance and reports annually to the ISBMA Professional Growth 

Advisory Committee at their June meeting, see Appendix Q for Annual Report. The program has

been designed to incorporate the legally required expectations for candidates to meet: 

 Participate in weekly conversations with the mentor/mentee including a review of work

assignments.

 Maintain a record of contacts with the mentor and submit these records to the program

coordinator.

 Complete surveys to assist with the program evaluation. These are shared with the ISBMA

Director and ISBMA Professional Growth Advisory Committee annually.

 Communicate with the Mentor Coordinator if the relationship with the mentee’s mentor is

not meeting the needs or expectations of the mentee.

 Fully participate in the Mentoring Program throughout the one-year period. No program

credit is given.

c. Mentor Program Communications with Participants 281 IAC 81.8(3)

281 IAC 81.8(3) Prior to selecting mentors for new SBO candidates each year, the mentor

candidates will be informed of the following by the Mentor Coordinator/Trainer:

 Contacting the mentee on a weekly basis.

 Completing surveys to assist with program evaluation.

 Informing the program if the relationship with the mentee is not meeting expectations.

 Maintaining confidentiality of the interactions between mentor and mentee.

 Supporting the mentee throughout the one-year period.

file:///C:/Users/krieger/Box/SBO%20Reauthorization%20IDE%20Shared%20folder/Appendix%20Q%20(Mentor%20Annual%20Report).pdf
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d. Mentor Training 281 IAC 81.8(4)

281 IAC 81.8(4) The Mentor Coordinator/Trainer provides a minimum of one three-hour

workshop per year for cooperating mentors. This has typically been held in the summer in

preparation for the new school business officials who join an Iowa school district on July 1.

However, an additional group training session or 1:1 training with a new mentor have taken

place at other times during the school year as new business officials assume positions with

school districts during any month. The content of the mentor training includes but not

limited to:

 Defining the objectives of the Mentoring Program.

o To provide a professional development opportunity for new and experienced school

business officials.

o To assist Iowa school districts with the successful transition of school business

officials and thereby improve the delivery of services to the students, staff and

community.

o To provide technical assistance and guidelines to school business officials to

promote the attainment of the highest standards of ethics and competence in all

aspects of school business management.

o To assist school business officials in understanding the need for and development of

an ongoing personal professional development plan to enable them to attain the

highest level of personal competence and prepare them for positions of increased

responsibilities.

 Reviewing the responsibilities of the cooperating mentors and desired outcomes.

o An understanding by the candidate of fundamental issues that drive school business

policies in each major functional area (finance, accounting and budgeting; facilities

development; maintenance, operations and transportation; contracts and

procurement; legal issues and risk management).

o Specific demonstrated knowledge and application of school business principles and

processes in district operations.

o Demonstrated leadership and communication skills.

 Providing cooperating mentors with other information and assistance as the Academy

deems necessary.
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XII. Periodic Reports 281 IAC 81.9(256)

281 IAC 81.9(256) Periodic reports. Upon request by the department, programs shall make periodic reports which shall 

include, but not be limited to, basic information necessary to maintain up-to-date records of each school business official 

preparation program and to carry out research studies relating to school business official preparation. 

See Appendix R for the 2020 Annual Report Executive Summary

file:///C:/Users/krieger/Box/SBO%20Reauthorization%20IDE%20Shared%20folder/Appendix%20R%20(Academy%20Annual%20Report).pdf
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XIII. Reevaluation of School Business Official Preparation Programs 281 IAC 81.10(256)

281 IAC 81.10(256) Reevaluation of school business official preparation programs. Every seven years or at any time 

deemed necessary by the director, an institution shall file a written self-evaluation of its school business official preparation 

program. Any action for continued approval or rescission of approval shall be approved by the state board. 

This document contains the New SBO Authorization application and written self-evaluation to extend 

the Academy as a provider for the SBO preparation program from July 1, 2021, through June 30, 2028. 
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XIV. Approval Process for Program Changes 281 IAC 81.11(256)

281 81.11(256) Approval of program changes. Upon application by an institution, the director is authorized to approve 

minor additions to or changes within the curriculum of an institution’s approved school business official preparation 

program. When an institution proposes a revision that exceeds the primary scope of its programs, the revision shall become 

operative only after approval by the state board. 

Ideas for minor curriculum modifications come from multiple sources. Students provide feedback 

through formal course evaluations and informally through conversations via email or telephone. Staff 

provide suggestions especially when doing course presentation preparation. Program graduates provide 

suggestions for every day work situations that arise. Suggestions are also provided through course 

observation by the Academy Director.  

No matter the route, any curriculum suggestion is given full consideration for inclusion/exclusion within 

the total program curricula. The process consists of taking the suggested change to the Academy 

Professional Growth Advisory Committee members for their input. If it is determined this would be a 

good addition to the program, the next step is to determine the standards this type of topic would 

address. Once this is done, the next task is to find a place for the topic and determine what current 

curriculum information will be eliminated from the program or if hours can be adjusted within other 

classes to include this new information. Once in place, an instructor is identified to deliver this course 

content. To-date, no proposed revisions have exceeded the primary scope of the originally State Board 

approved programming.  
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Iowa School Business 

Management Academy 

 The Academy’s purpose is to prepare school business 

managers, board secretaries and school administrators 

for performance of their business management 

responsibilities in accordance with prevailing standards 

and accepted practices. 

 Academy courses are designed to improve management 

and leadership abilities of school personnel responsible 

for human resource services, business functions and 

finance operations in Iowa’s schools.

 School business official (SBO) Authorization program 

responsibilities were added to the Academy in 2012.
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Academy Alignment to State 

Board Priorities & Goals 

The Iowa School Business Management Academy and School 

Business Official Authorization programs embody the Iowa 

State Board of Education’s priority for improving teacher and 

leader preparation; specifically, the goal that all teacher and 

leader preparation programs in Iowa will be aligned to 

comprehensive standards and prepare candidates to meet the 

high expectations of our teacher and leader workforce.
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Evolution of School Business 

Official Authorization Program

 1991 – Iowa School Business Management Academy (the 

“Academy”) established by Iowa State University to prepare 

administrators for business management responsibilities.

 2011 – Iowa Legislature passed new, uniform standards and 

established criteria for the SBO Authorization Program 

effective 7/1/2012.

 2014 – SBO Authorization Program first accredited by the 

Iowa State Board of Education with requirements of a year-

long mentoring program and 135 instructional contact hours.
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Role of the SBO: Overview

 Generally #2 administrative leader of district/AEA.

 Often combined with board secretary and treasurer 

responsibilities.

 Responsible for fiscal management.

 Local board has authority to expend funds. Board relies 

on SBO to manage funds, including application of 

governing statute/rules.

 Cash management

 Elections

 Investments

 Human resources

 Information technology
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 Transportation

 Facilities management 

 Statutory allowances

 Audit

 Financial accounting



 

    

  

     
  

  

 

 

 

 

   

 

Role of the SBO: In Context 

 Knowledge of various rules surrounding revenues and 
expenditures. 

 FY20: Iowa school districts and AEAs received $9.4B.* 

 Iowa SBOs received over 450 different types of revenue last 
year, each with their own limiting use criteria. 

 FY20: Iowa school districts and AEAs expended $9.4B.* 

 $6.4B - General Fund 

 $243M – Special Revenue Funds 

 $1.6B – Capital Projects Funds 

 $844M – Debt Service 

 $315M – Proprietary Funds (e.g., community education, 
childcare) 

*Note: The $9.4B includes revenues/expenditures from 

AEAs/districts to other AEAs/districts. 
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School Business Official 

Authorization Program

Legal Authority 

 The State Board of Education sets standards and approves 

practitioner preparation programs based on those standards. 

Iowa Code section 256.7(3) and 281 Iowa Administrative Code 

rule 79.5.

 Iowa Code 272.31(2); Standards for School Business Officials 

preparation programs; 281 Iowa Administrative Code rule 81. 

 Educational Examiners Board School Business Official 

Authorization 282 Iowa Administrative Code rule 22.3.
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Pathway to Standard SBO 

Authorization

9

Authorization Type Year 1 SBO Program Year 2 SBO Program

Initial – Approval Duration 2 Years

Minimum: AA Degree in Business &/or 

Accounting, w/9 sem. hrs. in Accounting

OR

60 sem. hrs. in Business &/or Accounting, 

w/9 sem. hrs. in Accounting

PLUS

18 yrs. of age 

AND

Satisfactory Iowa DCI background check 

and national criminal history background 

check (to be paid by applicant)

Temporary – Approval Duration 1 Year 

Minimum: AA Degree in Business &/or 

Accounting, w/6+ sem. hrs. in 

Accounting

OR

60 sem. hrs. in Business &/or Accounting, 

w/6+ sem. hrs. in Accounting

PLUS

18 yrs. of age

AND

Satisfactory Iowa DCI background check

Mentoring Program

PLUS

IASBO Boot Camp (6) and Orientation (5) 

= 11 contact hrs.

IASBO Monthly Calendar of  Critical 

Dates Webinars = 12 contact hrs.

IASBO “Introduction to Aid & Levy and 

Certified Budget Process” = 5 contact hrs.

Introductory Session including Reconciling 

the Bank Statement = 3 contact hrs.  

IASBO Fall Conf. = 7 total contact hrs.

3 contact hours = General Session Topics

4 contact hours = New SBO Sessions

IASBO Spring Conf. = 7 total contact hrs.

3 contact hours = General Session Topics

4 contact hours = New SBO Sessions

May Academy = 21 contact hrs. 

Academy Online Classes (5 @ 3 hrs. each) 

= 15 contact hrs.  

__________________________________

Year 1 = 81 contact hours

IASBO Fall Conf. = 7 total contact hrs.

3 contact hours = General Session Topics

4 contact hours = New SBO Sessions

IASBO Spring Conf. = 7 total contact hrs.

3 contact hours = General Session Topics

4 contact hours = New SBO Sessions

May Academy = 21 contact hrs.

Academy Online Classes (5 @ 3 hrs. each) = 

15 contact hrs.

Academy Webinar on UAP Chapter 4 = 2.5

hrs.

_______________________________

Year 2 = 52.5 contact hours

(Subtotal = 133.5 contact hrs.)

BOEE Ethics Training by end of Year 2 = 1.5 

contact hrs.

________________________________

1 Year of Mentoring Plus 135  hours are 

required for Standard Authorization



Authorization Program – Year 1

Offered by the Iowa Association of School 

Business Officials (IASBO)
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1) SBO Boot Camp (6.0 hrs.)

1) School Finance Basics (1 hr.)

2) End-of-Fiscal Year Preparation, and Preparation for CAR & Annual Audit 

(1 hr.)

3) Payroll Processing and Reporting (1 hr.)

4) Overview of Special Education Funding (1 hr.)

5) Chart of Account Coding (1 hr.)

6) Bank Reconciliation (1 hr.)

2) SBO Orientation (5.0 hrs.)

1) Duties of the Board Secretary/Treasurer, the Uniform Administrative 

Procedures Manual (1.25 hrs.)

2) Accounting and GAAP Responsibilities (2 hrs.)    

3) Case Study Approach to Legal Considerations for Schools (1.75 hrs.)

3) SBO Monthly Calendar of Critical Dates Webinars (12.0 hrs.) 

4) Introduction to Aid & Levy and Certified Budget Process (5.0 hrs.)



Authorization Program – Year 1

Offered by the Iowa School Business 

Management Academy - Continued
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1) Introductory Session (2.0 hrs.)   

1) SBO Legislation – Code of Iowa Chapter 81 (IAC 281)

2) SBO Standards and Criteria

3) SBO Authorization Program – Goals, Expectations, Year One & 

Two Programs of Study, Timelines, Course Syllabi

4) Recommended Resources, i.e., various websites, Uniform 

Administrative Procedures (UAP) Manual – abbreviations and 

topics covered

2) Reconciling the Bank Statement (1.0 hrs.)



Authorization Program – Year 1

Offered by the Iowa School Business 

Management Academy - Continued
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Fall Session 

1) General Session - Current Issues (3.0 hrs.)

1) Topics/content to be determined based on current needs as identified by 

Academy Advisory Committee, i.e., DE issues/updates, legislative 

updates, GASB changes

2) New SBO Session (4.0 hrs.)

1) Controls in the purchasing process – (2 hrs. – offered in alternating years)

2) Overview of special education funding, including Medicaid – (2 hrs. –

offered in alternating years) 



Authorization Program – Year 1

Offered by the Iowa School Business 

Management Academy - Continued
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Spring Session 

1) General Session - Current Issues (3.0 hrs.)

1) Topics/content to be determined based on current needs as 

identified by Academy Advisory Committee, i.e., DE 

issues/updates, legislative updates, GASB changes

2) SBO Session (4.0 hrs.)

1) Student Activity Funds:  public purpose, board approval, purchasing 

policies – (2 hrs. – offered in alternating years)

2) Technology applications/resources – (2 hrs. – offered in alternating years), 

i.e., DE website, and other online resources 



Authorization Program – Year 1

Offered by the Iowa School Business 

Management Academy - Continued
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1) May Academy (21 hrs.)

1) Foundations of Education (2 hrs.)

2) School Finance Basics I (2 hrs.)

3) School Finance Basics II (2 hrs.)

4) School Finance Basics III (2 hrs.)

5) Basic School Accounting/Reporting I (2 hrs.)

6) Basic School Accounting/Reporting II (2 hrs.)

7) Legal:  Liability and Risk Management (2 hrs.)

8) Legal:  Basic Governance (2 hrs.)

9) Human Resources (non-legal) (2 hrs.)

10) Basic School Accounting/Reporting II – CoA, CAR 
(cont’d.) (1.5 hrs.)

11) Closing Out the First Year (1.5 hrs.)



Authorization Program – Year 1

Offered by the Iowa School Business 

Management Academy - Continued
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1) Academy Webinars Year 1 (15 hrs.) – Uniform Administrative 

Procedures (UAP) Manual, Chapters 1-3, 5-7 (offered in 

alternating years)

1) Session One: Chapter 1: Governance (3 hrs.)

2) Session Two: Chapter 3: Meetings and Minutes – School Board 

Meetings (1.5 hrs.)

3) Session Three: Chapter 5: School Foundation Program and 

Demonstration of Aid & Levy Worksheet (3 hrs.)

4) Session Four: Chapter 6: Budgeting and Demonstration of 

Budget Forms (3 hrs.)

5) Session Five: Chapter 2: Elections (1.5 hrs.)  

6) Session Six: Chapter 7: Financial Accounting (3 hrs.)

2) Mentoring Program (required – no credit provided)



Authorization Program – Year 2

Offered by the Iowa School Business 

Management Academy
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Fall Session 

1) General Session - Current Issues (3.0 hrs.)

1) Topics/content to be determined based on current needs as 

identified by Academy Advisory Committee, i.e., DE 

issues/updates, legislative updates, GASB changes

2) New SBO Session (4.0 hrs.)

1) Inventory (capital assets) – (2 hrs. – offered in alternating years)

2) Negotiations (legal) – (2 hrs. – offered in alternating years)



Authorization Program – Year 2

Offered by the Iowa School Business 

Management Academy - Continued
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Spring Session 

1) General Session - Current Issues (3.0 hrs.)

1) Topics/content to be determined based on current needs as 

identified by Academy Advisory Committee, i.e., DE 

issues/updates, legislative updates, GASB changes

2) New SBO Session (4.0 hrs.)

1) Records Retention and Board Policies:  Legal requirements – (2 

hrs. – offered in alternating years)

2) Technology applications/resources – (2 hrs. – offered in 

alternating years)



Authorization Program – Year 2

Offered by the Iowa School Business 

Management Academy - Continued
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1) May Academy (21 hrs.)

1) Communicating Information to the Public (2 hrs.)

2) Legal System as Applied to School Districts (2 hrs.)

3) Legal:  Employment Law Overview (2 hrs.)

4) Facility Planning (2 hrs.)

5) Accounting:  Internal Controls (2 hrs.)

6) Finance:  Budgeting Revenues (2 hrs.)

7) Finance:  Cash Management (2 hrs.)

8) Finance:  Budgeting Expenditures (2 hrs.)

9) Finance:  Calculating & Analyzing District Spending (2 hrs.)

10) Communication and Interpersonal Relationship Skills (3 hrs.)



Authorization Program – Year 2

Offered by the Iowa School Business 

Management Academy - Continued
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1) Academy Webinars (17.5 hrs.) – Uniform Administrative Procedures (UAP) 

Manual, Chapters 4; 8-16 – (offered in alternating years)

1) Session One: Chapter 9: Statutory Authority for Funds (3 hrs.)

2) Session Two: 

1) Chapter 8:  Auditing (1.5 hrs.)

2) Chapter 10:  Financial Management of Categorical Funding (1.5 hrs.)  

3) Session Three:

1) Chapter 11:  Cash and Debt Management (1.5 hrs.) 

2) Chapter 12:  Other Financial Topics (1.5 hrs.) 

4) Session Four:

1) Chapter 13:  Property Management (1 hr.) 

2) Chapter 14:  Management of Ancillary Services (1 hr.) 

3) Chapter 15:  Information Management (1 hr.)  

5) Session Five: Chapter 16:  Human Resource Management (3 hrs.)

6) Session Six: 

1) Chapter 4:  Student Attendance, Residency, and Tuition (2.5 hrs.)

2) Ethics Training – BOEE online course provided through AEA must be 

completed by end of year two (1.5 hrs.) 



Standard SBO Authorization Renewal

SBO’s must complete the following requirements prior to the 

expiration of their three-year Standard Authorization:

1) A total of 60 contact hours of qualified professional 

development with a minimum of 15 contact hours completed 

each year AND

2) Completion of child and dependent adult abuse training. 
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SBO Program Emphases

21

1) Academy and SBO authorization program courses are 

reviewed to ensure alignment and support of the 

standards and criteria for school business officials. 

2) Curriculum content and instruction will provide a 

relevant and meaningful learning experience for program 

participants. 

3) It is the expectation that each SBO shall demonstrate 

through coursework (assessment) the knowledge, skills, 

and other attributes necessary to meet the standards at a 

level appropriate for a novice in that position.
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Standards Alignment Process

1) Academy instructors and the Director of the Iowa 

School Business Management Academy complete 

curriculum crosswalks. 

2) The alignment between the standards and the 

course content is updated as new instructors step 

into individual courses vacated by previous 

instructors. 

3) New instructors are asked to align their syllabi and 

presentation materials with the current standards.

4) Future curriculum content will follow this same 

alignment process.



School Business Official 

Program Accreditation  

Application Overview

1) The SBO program authorization accreditation application goes step 

by step through Iowa Administrative Code 281-81 requirements.

2) The application includes detailed information on the following key 

program elements:

1) Governance and resources

2) Instructors qualifications

3) Assessment and institutional evaluations

4) SBO knowledge and skills standards criteria

5) SBO mentoring program

6) Annual and periodic reports
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Initial SBO Authorization Academy Participation and 

Ongoing Professional Development  
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2019 2020

Level I (Initial Auth. – Year 1) 38 37

Level II (Initial Auth. – Year 2) 22 33

Level III 20 21

Level IV 14 18

Graduate Level 177

Program not offered 

due to COVID -19

ISU Doctoral Program Students 0 6

Total # of Session Registrants 271 115

Academy Staff /Volunteers 3 4 

Instructors 41 35

Total # of Participants 315 154



Academy Participation Since the Initial 

SBO Legislative Requirements

25

Year Attendance Date

2012 291 May 16-18

2013 331 May 1-3

2014 258 April 30-May 2

2015 297 April 29-May 1

2016 308 April 27-29

2017 276 May 10-12

2018 280 April 25-27   

2019 271 May 1-3

2020 115* April 29-May 1

2021 April 28-30

2022 April 20-22 

2023 April 26 – 28

* Graduate program was not held due to COVID-19 virtual delivery format.



Academy 2020 Class Evaluations
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1) 471 evaluation forms were submitted by participants for 

classes taken in Levels I through IV.

2) Ratings scale:

Very High High Neutral Low Very Low

The following data are from combined ratings of Very High 

and High:

100% = 15 sessions

90-99% = 9 sessions

80-89% = 4 sessions

70-79% = 7 sessions 

60-69% = 2 sessions 

50-59% = 0 sessions 

40-49% = 0 sessions  



SBO Program Participation
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1) 57 SBO program participants are in various stages 

of completion.

2) 17 percent of Iowa PK-12 districts have a SBO in 

this program.

3) 103 SBOs have completed the program since 

September 2014 which represents nearly 1/3 of all 

Iowa school districts*.

*Note: Standard authorization was “grandfathered” 

for SBO’s employed prior to 2012.



Potential Measure of SBO Authorization Impact
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1) The expectations of a SBO to complete timely and accurate reporting and to 

abide by local, state, and federal statute are reflected in SBO Standards 4 and 

6, respectively (281 IAC 81.7).

2) One demonstration of adhering to these standards is timely and accurate filing 

of the certified annual report.

3) The number of annual late filers has generally trended downward over the last 

10 years. While there are many contributing factors, the Department has 

recognized one of the factors is likely the impact to the field of the SBO

authorization program.  

Fiscal Year of 

Late Filing

Fiscal Year of 

Appearance

Late 

Districts

Late 

AEA

Total Late 

Filers

2008-2009 2009-2010 16 0 16

2009-2010 2010-2011 15 0 15

2010-2011 2011-2012 21 0 21

2011-2012 2012-2013 11 0 11

2012-2013 2013-2014 21 0 21

2013-2014 2014-2015 15 0 15

2014-2015 2015-2016 6 0 6

2015-2016 2016-2017 3 1 4

2016-2017 2017-2018 2 0 2

2017-2018 2018-2019 2 1 3

2018-2019 2019-2020 0 1 1

2019-2020 2020-2021 2 0 2

Table 1- Late Certified Annual Report Filers
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Beginning in FY15, the Iowa Department of Education, at the request of the 

School Budget Review Committee, began sending fiscal warning letters to 

districts that appeared to be trending toward a negative unspent balance (i.e., 

negative spending authority).

The number of districts receiving the fiscal warning letter has continued to trend 

lower over the past six years.

Table 2 – Fiscal Warning Letters Sent

Fiscal Year 

Letters 

Sent

Projected Negative Unspent Balance

PK-12 Iowa Public School Districts 

Previous Year 

Negative

Current Year Following Year

FY15 9 78 NA

FY16 10 57 NA

FY17 4 3 21

FY18 1 2 19

FY19 2 3 20

FY20 2 4 20

Potential Measure of SBO Authorization Impact



Fiscal Year

Districts Incurring a

Negative Unspent Balance

2012-2013 12

2013-2014 13

2014-2015 11

2015-2016 5

2016-2017 5

2017-2018 3

2018-2019 5

2019-2020 2
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Table 3 – Incurring a Negative Unspent Balance

Potential Measure of SBO Authorization Impact
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“I always remind anyone who comments about the 

importance of teachers in education is that you can’t 

have education and student achievement without all the 

layers including custodians, housekeepers, bus drivers, 

cooks, nurses, learner assistants, etc., AND 

administration including SBOs. We are the ones behind 

the scenes budgeting for programs, thinking outside the 

box to offer new and improved programs, hiring the 

best staff to educate and assist students and often 

‘creative financing’ to make it all work. We are the ones 

keeping teachers in jobs, even when enrollment 

declines or the legislature doesn’t offer enough money 

or there is a worldwide pandemic. All of this 

contributes to and improves student achievement.”

Academy Graduate Comment:

Potential Measure of SBO Authorization Impact 

on Student Achievement
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Potential Measure of SBO Authorization Impact 

on Student Achievement

Academy Graduate Comment:

“I believe that resources are needed either for the student or teacher in 

order to provide the appropriate supports. With funds finite everywhere, I 

believe the Academy enforces the SBOs role in securing and maintaining 

the funding in the district so more is available for students and 

teachers. Obviously this is done with internal controls, proper accounting, 

etc. I believe SBOs also learn about other funding sources or other uses of 

current funding sources that may lend to funds being available that 

otherwise are not. SBOs learn about the latest information on school 

design/construction so as to optimize learning space which impacts 

student achievement. If the SBO is doing their job well, teachers and 

other non business personnel should not have to worry about money 

issues, which gives them more time to focus on instruction. Relationships 

come about from this SBO training. Whether it is a hallway conversation 

or a conversation that comes up in one of the sessions, SBOs learn 

something new that they take back to their administrative team. 

Sometimes it is a new software solution or how another district handles 

funds or finding out that funds were available or uses of funds that I 

otherwise didn't know about. All this gets carried back to the district and 

the students benefit.”



Professional Development

Student Comments
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“This information is so valuable not only for work, but for outside 

work life also. I'd be surprised if everyone didn't know someone 

who can benefit from sharing the most helpful encouragement, 

information, and support we can give with this knowledge.” 

“This gave me lots of good information, but also added many 

questions to my procedures. I will need to clean a few things up. 

It's good to know what we are doing right and wrong and to have 

a resource to improve our processes.”

“Valuable presentation. These laws are always changing, so it is 

good to hear the latest.”

“Refresher courses, such as this, I appreciate. Kassandra 

presented the information in a great manner - very open to 

questions and also provided information on how we could handle 

questions from parents, public, etc., in deciphering the numbers. 

Great presentation!”

“I liked the detailed reasons why; scenarios shared during 

presentation. Helps us understand more about the purpose of 28E 

agreements and how it pertains to public schools.”



Action Requested from the

State Board of Education
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281—79.5(256) Approval of programs. Approval of institutions’ 

practitioner preparation programs by the state board shall be based on 

the recommendation of the director after study of the factual and 

evaluative evidence on record about each program in terms of the 

standards contained in this chapter. Approval, if granted, shall be for a 

term of seven years; however, approval for a lesser term may be 

granted by the state board if it determines conditions so warrant. 

Grant the School Business Official 

Authorization Program continued 

accreditation for a period of seven 

years to begin July 1, 2021.
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